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To Lions of District 13 OH6: All donations from Lions and
Lion clubs for Harvey’s flooding, please send to LCIF. On
your memo line put: disaster fund/Harvey flood. You
need to put disaster fund on the memo line this will give
you credit for Melvin Jones fellow.
Send to our District's LCIF representative, Lion Stella Williams, 78 Friendship Circle, Dayton, Ohio 45426.
Be it $10.00 or $10,000.00 the need is there. This is going to be a long and costly rebuild. As you know with LCIF
one hundred percent goes to the need. Please keep all
these people in your prayers, DG John Bond

If you want to contribute items, please check out
www.churchproject.org/donationlist. They are accepting
gift cards, baby items, nonperishable food, cleaning
items, work items, and personal hygiene items. They do
not want brooms, mops, or clothing.
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John Bond
District Governor
District 13 OH6

We serve together

A lot of things are happening this fall in our district. We have the STEPS run/walk for pediatric
cancer research to raise money for our district’s two children’s hospitals. To register online, go to
www.keysports.net, then click on 2017 races. Our race is on September 30 at Eastwood Lake, and
the t-shirts look good. All are welcome to participate or sponsor. This will be an annual district event,
and your input is always welcomed. District 13 OH6 will have our first meeting at this race, and cabinet members will be needed to pass out water, help with registration, and clean-up. Our meeting will
follow the race to go over items on the agenda and take votes.
Tour de Cure will be on Sunday, October 15th, and is another district wide event to help in raising
money for the American Diabetes Association. Our job is to supply volunteers to work at the zoo helping with parking, registration, helping walkers, or working one of the 4 rest stops on the bike tour.
The link to volunteer is http://signup.com/go/HQvFnJx. (You may need to use Firefox or Chrome to
make this work.). Our Lions logo will be on the back of the t-shirts, so sign up and wear them proudly.
The food packing event is on November 18th at the Feed the Children site. While this is not the
million meal packing we were hoping for, it will be a food packing event partnering with Anthem and
LCIF. We will need about 20 volunteers in the morning and another 20 in the afternoon. Details for
this event and sign up information will follow.
Congratulations to our new club, Liberty Township Lions. We WELCOME you to our District 13
OH6.
I would also like to apologize and thank all cabinet members who are bearing with me as it seems
like a late start for the first cabinet meeting. As you can see, several projects and new committees
needed to be worked out. Sometimes we are not able to choose the timing of projects but just deal
with it. My hope is that we will have these new project committees in place so that we don’t have to
repeat the amount of time in organizing next year, which will give us more time to get info out.
So let’s have a great year growing in membership and in service but make sure you are having fun
doing it.
Yours in lionism,
DG John Bond

Serve Unum Simus!
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Lydia Houser
1st Vice District Governor
District 13 OH6

Hello Lions, Lioness and Leos!
OH-6 is moving so fast with activities that it is hard to keep up with everything going on! First, we
have a new club, Liberty Township Lions Club, which is wonderful news. They have 29 members and
we are excited they are part of our district and they are excited to be Lions. Sometimes, I think we
forget how exciting it can be to be a Lion and to serve others because we have done it so long but all
you have to do is get someone new and that excitement builds all over again. I
can say I was super excited to ride in a bright pink Mustang in the Bellbrook Lions parade and I
know you couldn’t miss me in that bright car. I also had a yummy chicken and corn lunch at the Fairborn Lions booth and then dinner at the Bellbrook Lions and even won a few cakes at the Cake Walk
booth! I was out with the Mad River Lions collecting food at the Stebbins High School football game
which will be used for Project Share.
The STEPS team is working hard at finalizing preparations for the upcoming Lions STEPS 5K
Run/1K Walk at Eastwood Park in Dayton on September 30th to support pediatric cancer research. I
hope to see all of you out there running/walking/supporting this new project. The money collected
will be kept right here in our district and is going to such a great cause. Bring your whole club out to
register, serve water, set up a Lions table, hand out snacks, etc. This is a great opportunity for people to see and hear us!
We also have Tour De Cure coming up on Sunday October 15th where District 13 OH-6 is partnering with the American Diabetes Association for their all Ohio marquee event, Cincinnati Zoo walk and
25 mile bike ride around Cincinnati, 50 miles ride out to Ross and 85-mile bike ride to Oxford. Volunteers are needed to help out with hospitality, parking, safety, registration, rest stop workers, etc., so
come out and be part of the Lions supporting this great event!
These are just a few of the important events that are going on in OH-6 and I thank you for everything you do to serve! Now to switch gears for just a moment. Have any of you wanted to be a Governor for Lions? If so, the opportunity is here and Gov John and I would love to hear from you if you are
interested. Please let me know when you are having activities so I can come when my schedule permits. My email is: LMHYOYO@AOL.COM and my phone number is (937) 236-5254. I am here to
serve you!
1VG Lydia
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PDG Charlie Newland
A minor correction in Last Month’s Article ~ I’m just a PDG again! Effective August 1st the IPDG is Gary
DeFayette, Governor Gary thank you for your service and best wishes with your new title.
Greetings to the new District Governor John Bond and all members of District OH 6. Governor John, are
you related to James Bond, 007? Ha! Ha! The summer is passing fast with extreme weather; it’s too
hot or too cold for the season! When I retired from the Navy 32 years ago this month, I was considered
an old man. Consider most people serving in military service during my tenure were in their twenties
and thirties; people over forty were over the hill, old. Today, among Lions, at seventy-five I feel younger
than I did 32 years ago and determine to make a difference. The ten (10) steps of the Energy Action
Plan may help you navigate today’s rapid changing environment.
Here is Step 8:
Post a Sign that Says: [“No Energy Vampires Allowed”]
Identify the negative (club) team members who are affecting the success of your project (ideas)
or your club’s progress.
Open the lines of communication. Let them know they are being negative. Determine if there is
a justifiable reason. Determine a course of action that will lead to individual and team success. Encourage them to get on the bus (band-wagon) with positive energy. Give them a
chance to succeed.
If they fall to make changes and continue to be negative, then you have no choice but to let
them off the bus.
Individual’s high energy time has limited capacity. For me as the day progresses my energy level declines. I’m at my best early in the day. Remember,
Samuel Clemen’s “Eat a live Frog, First Thing in the Morning”; what possibly
could be worse the rest of the day. He was assuming your energy level would
be higher in the AM, and was referring to doing the hard-things on your thingsto-do list. Stopping Energy Vampires is a very difficult task but needs to be
handled skillfully.

Note from newsletter editor:
Eat That Frog! by Brian Tracy is packed with lots of useful hints to overcome
procrastination. This is a terrific book, not too long, but easy to pick up and
read through a technique or two at a time. - E.H.
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District Calendar
September 5, 2017

Zone 3 Meeting

September 7, 2007

Zone 9 Meeting

September 11, 2017

Zone 2 Meeting

September 13, 2017

Zone 8 Meeting

September 14, 2017

Zone 6 Meeting

September 19, 2017

Zone 5 Meeting

September 20, 2017

Zone 7 Meeting

September 21-23, 2017

USA/Canada Lions Forum, Portland, Oregon

September 25, 2017

Zone 4 Meeting, Zone 1 Meeting

September 30, 2017

STEPS 5k Charity Race, Eastwood Lake

September 30, 2017

District Cabinet meeting

October 1, 2017

Deadline to order Peace Poster kits from Lions store

October 15, 2017

Tour de Cure for diabetes

October 20-22, 2017

Regional Lions Leadership Institute, Hudson OH

November 18, 2017

Meal packing at Feed the Children

Note

The district directory is now available on line, at www.district13oh6.org

This is the last year for the Centennial Challenge and Legacy banner patches. Along with the other
banner patches (Youth, Hunger, Vision, Environment), there will be a special banner patch for all
clubs that do a program or project related to Diabetes which is reported to LCI in their monthly reports.
Council Chair Betty Robbins
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Zone chairs: please provide the editor with info
on future zone meetings.
Email: ehaupt@earnedvalue.biz
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Charter Night for First Centennial Club in District OH6 – Liberty Twp
“The birth of a new club” was celebrated 26-Aug-2017 by attendees from 15 clubs in MD13 and
District OH6. The charter for Liberty Twp by Lions Clubs International was 14-June-2017 (Flag day).
The signed Charter document was presented by IPDG of OH6 Gary DeFayette and accepted by Club
President Alex Butler.
The 16 charter members present were inducted into Lions by OH6 District Governor John Bond,
and MD13 Council Chair Betty Robbins installed the elected Officers. Lion Alex Butler is the charter
President, a prior LEO member of Hillsboro. The charter Secretary Lion Avery Elliott had parents who
were Lion members, Lion David Grover, charter Membership chair, transferred from another Lions club,
and the assistant Treasurer Amanda Hall were all installed. The charter Treasurer, Andrea White, was
unable to attend. The Liberty club is chartered with 28 members and has five households -- one has a
21 yr old son as the youngest charter member. PDG Charlie Newland will be the Guiding Lion and
serve as mentor to guide the new club during the next two years.
Guest speaker PCC Ron Keller from Millersport Lions shared with the charter members in attendance and other guests what makes Lionism successful from the club level up through International
Lions. He brought his own picnic basket to a banquet.
The club has already become involved in community activities starting with participating in the
annual Amazing Race held 12-August. The event was held at Liberty Park in Hillsboro and several
members attended with some family members—to ‘man’ the last obstacle in the race.
We welcome this newest club and look forward to what they will bring to the District and MD13
in service during the second centennial of Lionism.

Pres Alex Butler Sec Avery Elliot Ass't Treas Amanda
Hall, and Mbrship Chair David Grover
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Charter Night, Liberty Township Lions Club

IPDG Gary DeFayette presenting official document to Charter Pres Alex Butler

CC Betty Robbins installing officers:
Pres Alex Butler
Sec Avery Elliot
Ass't Treas Amanda Hall
Mbrship Chair David Grover

DG John Bond inducted the members present
and provided documents and Lion
Pins, designating them as CHARTER Members
and a Centennial Club member
Front row: DG John Bond, PDG Charlie, Lions
Irma Marsh, Janet Fair, David Grover, Amanda
Hall, Rebecca Ventura, son Avery Ventura
Second row: RD Hottle, Eric Wilson, Jeffrey Fair,
Larry Brubaker, Charles Marsh, Alex Butler, Avery
Elliott, Steven Ventura, Melissa Rose (in colored
shirt)
present but not pictured: Jill Wilson
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We need your assistance and support with the Sound the Alarm national events scheduled in September/October 2017. As you are aware, we began our Home Fire Campaign effort two years ago,
and with the support and engagement of our partners in local communities.
Here are a few statistics since the beginning of the program in October 2014:
•

Over 225 Lives Saved

•

329,549 Households made safer

•

791,627 Alarms installed

•

279,687 Fire escape plans made

•

778,906 Youth Reached through campaign programs

Sound the Alarm- Save a Life is a recurring national signature event which will begin this fall with the
installation of smoke alarms in at-risk neighborhoods across the country. This event is a big step for
us, as it is intended to drive community connections and most importantly, save even more lives!
We would very much like to have the Lion’s supports in this historical national initiative to install
100,000 smoke alarms—including our 1 millionth smoke alarm, reaching 40,000 households and
rallying 35,000 volunteers —across more than 100 major city markets from September 23 to October 15. We would very much like to have the assistance of Lions Club International in the following
cities: Cincinnati, Kansas City, Las Vegas, Richmond, Cleveland, Knoxville, Chicago, Dallas, Oakland,
Los Angeles
Please ask your leadership in the above named citied if they would please consider supporting
the local campaign. There are no cost associated with participation in this initiative and the Red
Cross assumes the liability. In addition, please review the attached list of over 100 cities and let us
know if there are other areas where Lions Club International is currently engaged or would want to
engage/re-engage in the Sound the Alarm Save a Life Campaign.
Please let us know as soon as possible and we will assure that the information gets to the right
place within the organization so that we can make the local connection. Please send us the name of
local contact point of contact, the city, and their email address.
Thank you in advance for your support of and participation in this important work.
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me.
Sincerely,
Earl R. Brown | National Partner Relations & Agreements| National Disaster Partnerships
American Red Cross | National Headquarters | 430 17th . St. NW (G217) | Washington, DC 20006
Desk: 202-303-5181 Earl.Brown2@redcross.org
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Tour De Cure needs
On Sunday October 15th
District 13 OH6 is partnering with American Diabetes Association for their all Ohio marquee event, Cincinnati Zoo
walk and 25mile bike ride around Cincinnati, 50 miles ride out to Ross and 85-mile bike ride to Oxford
Our needs:
20-40 Lions, Leos, Lionesses, and family and friends
To work Hospitality at the zoo for Parking, safety, registration and Hospitality 5:30-11:30 am, Start for zoo walk
9:30 AM
Rest Stop #1 Union Terminal: need 5 workers hours 6:30-10:30/ need 5 workers 10;30-3:30 this should be over
at noon
Rest Stop #2 Lunken Airport: need 5 workers hours 6:30-10:30/ need 5 workers 10:30-3:30 this should be over
about noon
Rest Stop #3 New Baltimore(Ross): is taken care of
Rest Stop #4 Oxford: need 5 workers 6:30-10:30/ need 5 workers 10:30-3-30 this should be over about noon
Start for the 25 mile ride 8:00AM
Start for the 50 mile ride 8:00 AM
Start for the 85 mile ride 7:30 am
If you work you get a day pass to zoo
Tee shirts will be provided
District 13 OH6 is the Volunteer Hospitality Sponsor, our Lions logo on the back of our shirt
On line volunteer sign up is up and running. We need the support of our district for this event and can be credited to hours worked and giving to Diabetes
Use this link http://signup.com/go/HQvFhJx

Lynchburg Lions Club
Pancake and Sausage Breakfast
First Saturday of every month
8—11 a.m.
Lynchburg Lions Club building
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Jamestown Bean Festival!
September 15, 4—10 p.m.
September 16, 4—10 p.m.

A two day event held in the downtown
of Jamestown with community support.
This is the only event of this community
and will benefit the Lions Club to support there services to the community.
There will be Homemade Bean Soup,
Vendors of all kinds, rides for children,
an auction with items donated from
local businesses, 2 day evening bingo,
Saturday pancake breakfast, wheelchair race, crowning of the Bean Festival Queen, Ham and Blanket Wheel
Spin, Cancer Care Walk, Car Show with
awards, High School Band and Choir
group to preform, Saturday morning
entertainment and Saturday evening
entertainment, Lions Club Big Raffle
with cash awards with Grand Prize
$2500 total prizes $3600.
Jamestown Lions Bean Festival contact
for the parade: Dave Bigl 937-7689073.

Fairborn Lions Club
Pancake Breakfast
October 21
Abiding Christ Lutheran Church Fellowship Hall
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9/15/17
5 PM FESTIVAL OPENS (OPENING CEREMONY)
6 PM SEAN POOLE
8 PM HIGH SCHOOL PAGEANT
9:30 BLUE STEEL
9/16/17
8 AM 5K PUMPKIN RELAY
9 AM 3 V 3 BBALL TOURNY
10 AM ALEXIA TOMPKINS
10:30 AM JR BEAUTY PAGEANT
2 PM LEESBURG FESTIVAL PARADE
2:30 PM 3G KARATE DEMO
3 PM LEESBURG LIP SYNC BATTLE
4 PM CORY BRETH
6 PM SUNDAE DRIVES
8 PM HIGHBALL
10 PM BOOM OVER THE BURG
PRESENTED BY LUMINEX HOME DÉCOR & FRAGRANCE
9/17/17
11 AM CAR SHOW REGISTRATION
12 PM BLOOD & WATER
1 PM 4 GIVEN
2 PM WARREN BUTLER BAND
4 pm Car Show Awards
Sponsors
Adena Southern Hills Community Bank - Wilmington Savings Bank - Crowe Financial
Ohio Christian University - Eastern Medical Transport - Kay Simmons Insurance

Ohio license plate update
We officially have a bill now for the Lions license
plate. It was assigned a number yesterday and
should have a hearing and voted out of Committee in
September.
It is House Bill 321 and you can tell members from
all over Ohio to call their State Representative and
ask them to support House Bill 321.
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Lynchburg Lions Club and Martinsville I.O.O.F

11th Annual Fall Car Show
Saturday, October 7, 2017
Held at Lynchburg Lions Club/Gun Club Park at
2684 Sharpsville Road on east edge of Lynchburg, Ohio

Open Show
Registration -- 9:00 – noon
Entry fee -- $12.00

“TOP 20” Show plus “Oldest Car” award
Call 937-685-4825 or 937-302-0937 for Info
(All Judges’ Decisions are Final)

Breakfast served from 8:00 am – 11:00 am
Lunch served from 11:00 until end of Show
Antique Tractor Pulls will also be held at the Lions
Track from noon until late afternoon
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Club Happenings

Welcome to all new Lions!
We are proud to have you join the world’s largest humanitarian organization.
Ask your sponsor how you can get involved in a service project.

Fairborn Lions Club: Lion Gary Siembab, the
president, inducts Robert Borger as its newest
member. This is a special one since Robert Borger
was a Leo before becoming a member of the
Fairborn Lions Club. Congrats Robert.

Chillicothe Evening Lions Club: PDG Norman
Cupps presided over the induction of our
94th member, Jasmine Vest, sponsored by
Lion Nicole Wells.

Two Hillsboro Lions Club members recently
received recognition as Melvin Jones
Fellows. This recognition represents their
"Dedication to humanitarian service to the
highest degree". 2017 and 2018
Hillsboro Lions Club President Lion Gary
Ames (right), and twice past president Lion
David Lowell (left)were presented with the
recognition by the Hillsboro Lions for their
work in the Hillsboro community.
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Chillicothe Evening Lions Club had
another successful year at the Ross County Fair
(below) serving their famous Lion hamburgers.
They went through 500 lbs of cole slaw, 100 lbs
of potatoes, 250 lbs of tomatoes, 30-40 lbs of
onions, and a bunch of lettuce.
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Once again the Fairborn Sweet Corn Festival was a
big success. Bushels of sweet corn were cooked
with a steam tractor and more than 1000 chickens
were cooked in a very big charcoal grill. The
Fairborn Lions Club asked the Fairborn School
Music and Sports groups to help with shucking the
corn and serving the chicken and corn. It is all
hands on deck project. At right, Zone Chair Beth
Cauley helps Fairborn 1VP Clint Allen eat his corn.

Bellbrook Lions Club: Recently held a
successful festival and parade. Above,
Princess Nora Shupe and Prince Myan
Campbell.
At right, ZC Beth Cauley gets ready to ride in
the parade.
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Links and Information

MD 13 E-News Service

New to Ohio Lions!!!

Please follow the few following guidelines to keep this service working. Thank you for your assistance. We are counting on you to send your projects in.
Flyers and/or informational pages will be accepted for future events only and will go out just as we
receive them from you, no editing on our end, so do your spell checking.
Must have a Contact Person’s Name and Phone or Email
Must have Lions Club’s Name and District (i.e., OH1 or OH6 etc)
Please try to get information to Lisa at least two weeks prior to event.
Death notifications: please send ASAP and attach link to funeral home site and
information on Lions Service if applicable.
MD13Enews@gmail.com

Useful Links
Www.lionsclubs.org
Www.lions100.org
Www.ohiolions.org
http://district13oh6.org/
District directory
Blue Frog Promotions (uniforms and shirts)
Lions Clubs store

District 13 OH6 Officers
DG John Bond (Carol)
34 Farmersville Pike Germantown OH 45327
513-594-4750 bondmachineco@sbcglobal.net
1VDG Lydia Houser (Ric)
4791 Blue Spruce Ct.
Dayton, Ohio 45424-4638
(937) 236-5254 lmhyoyo@aol.com

Deliver your news articles and
pictures by the 20th of the
month to the District
Newsletter Editor:
Lion Eleanor Haupt
ehaupt@earnedvalue.biz

CST/PDG Jay Carey (Carol)
635 Albin Ave. Washington CH, Ohio 43160
740-335-1107 Home 740-606-7151 Cell
buckeyejcarey@outlook.com

Cell (937) 572-2586

